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Preamble 

Byron Bird Buddies (BBB) is a small, self-funded community education and conservation group focusing 

on the preservation of habitat for resident and migratory bird breeding and feeding and on educating 

the community on the needs of birds on the north coast of NSW. BBB is an umbrella group of  

Brunswick Valley Landcare.  

 

Conservation 

By working with a range of agencies and organisations, BBB hopes to achieve a broader and more consistent range 

of conservation outcomes for shorebirds, waterbirds and bushbirds across the north coast. During the past 12 

months BBB has worked extensively with the following groups: 

 National Parks and Wildlife Service, Byron Council, Marine Parks Authority: on the protection and 

monitoring of shorebird breeding areas at the Belongil estuary.  

 National Parks and Wildlife Service, Byron Council: on the management of dogs into shorebird breeding 

areas within national parks especially at Marshalls Creek/North Wall of Brunswick River.  The Brunswick 

Valley community was polarised on this issue and there was strong sentiment from the pro- dog-lobby 

group against this amendment. BBB presented information at two community events and to Council on 

threatened shorebirds and the threats from dogs to the continual breeding and feeding of birds in the area. 

 National Parks and Wildlife Service on the temporary protection of the breeding area for the Beach Stone-

curlew: BBB provided volunteer warden services on a rostered basis to deter any disturbance to the 

breeding birds which are a threatened species in NSW. In 2010 only four chicks fledged in NSW, one of 

which was the Marshall’s Creek chick. BBB also provided funding to supplement NPWS funds to fence the 

area as a further deterrent (see photo over page). 

 Ballina Shorebirds 2020: BBB initiated and jointly managed a program with Ballina Shorebirds 2020 and 

funded by Birds Australia to develop consistent signage on shorebird breeding and feeding areas on public 

land and in national parks stretching from the Clarence in the south to the Tweed in the north.  



       
 

BBB also presented the following submissions: 

  Marine Parks Authority on the need to conserve key habitat for the Grey Nurse Shark 

 Cumbebin Swamp Draft Plan of Management 

 New Brighton Dog Off-Lease Amendment- Byron Shire Council  

 Coastal Zone Management Plan for the Richmond River Estuary 

 Byron Shire Council - Camphour Laurel Management Plan 

 NPWS Threat Abatement Plan to Predation by Red Fox 

 Marine Park Review 

Representation on Committees: 

BBB members Jan Olley, Isabel Borrelli and Heather Harford sit on a variety of committees consistent with 

raising the profile of habitat and sustainability needs across the region and in developing consistent strategies:  

 Regional shorebird management committee 

 Byron Coast NPWS Committee of Management  

 Byron Shire Council biodiversity and sustainability advisory committee 

 National Parks of NSW – Northern Rivers Region Community Advisory Committee 

 Byron Shire Council Koala Management Committee 

 Northern Rivers Catchment Management Authority 

 Birds Australia – Ballina 2020 Shorebird Monitoring Team 

 Birds Australia – Brunswick Valley 2020 Shorebird Monitoring Team. 

Bird Monitoring 

BBB undertakes paid monitoring and reporting activities on behalf of organisations: 

 Byron Shire Council –West Byron Wetlands and Vallance’s Road STP. 

 

BBB also undertakes non-paid monitoring activities where information is collated and reported to Birds Australia as 

part of an Australia-wide ATLASSing program.  BBB also conducts free guided bird monitoring walks.  

          



Community education 

BBB is committed to an on-going community education program which seeks to educate the wider community on 

the beautiful birds which inhabit the northern rivers region as well as engaging people in conservation activities 

either in their own backyards or beyond. Although BBB is a very small group of passionate volunteers, each year a 

comprehensive community education strategy is developed which can be achieved within our limited resources and 

with little or no funding.  

Community events:  BBB has attended the following events as a community group stall-holder: 

 International National Parks Day  

 Big Scrub Day 

 World Environment Day 

 Brunswick Expo 

 Byron Community Centre Volunteer Expo 

Website:  BBB continues to promote a range of environmental events and talks on our website.  

Public Talks:  BBB delivered free presentations on birds to the following organisations: 

 Big Scrub Day 

 Lismore U3A 

 Wetland Care Seminar 

 Wetland Care Australia’s Rocky Shoreline walks in Ballina and Red Rock 

 Federal Park Landcare Party 

 Lismore Schools – Wetland Talks (Richmond River High and Trinity Catholic College) 

 BVL Raptor’s talk  - provided support and equipment. 

Signage: Each year, BBB prepares a signage strategy to ensure that adequate information is provided in key bird 

breeding and feeding areas which are also high use areas during the migratory shorebird season. (see photo below) 

Education materials:   

 Bookmarks – each year, BBB aims to produce a new bookmark which is distributed free of charge 

throughout the Byron and Ballina library system and at community events. In 2010-11 BBB launched 

three new bookmarks. The Raptors bookmark was produced with the financial support of BVL.   

      
 

 T-shirts – BBB launched a new T-shirt in 2010 to compliment its Wild About Birds public education 

program which this year has been extended to schools (see schools education program). 

 CD – Wild About Shorebirds and Coastal Raptors – a visual presentation which includes information 

on migration, feeding ecology and a cross-section of the shorebirds and coastal raptors in our area 

and their identifying call. A separate CD has been developed as a teacher’s resource kit. 



 CD – Wild About Bushbirds and Waterbirds- a visual presentation which includes information on 

different beaks and feet, passerines verses non-passerines, and a cross-section of bushbirds and 

waterbirds in our area and their distinguished calls. A separate CD has been developed as a teacher’s 

resource kit and BBB is currently developing a children’s activity book to compliment the program. 

 Bird Field Day:  Designed to coincide with the commencement of the migratory shorebird season, BBB holds a free 

bird field day (with limited resources and no funding) for the whole community each year at the West Byron 

Wetlands. The event is designed to promote the wetlands and the adjacent estuary and the birds who feed and 

breed there to a wider audience by providing a half day of talks by scientists and bird specialists, specialised 

children’s activities including an art competition, and guided walks around the wetlands and to the Belongil estuary. 

BBB thanks Byron Shire Council Wetlands staff, the Mayor Jan Barham and BVL for their support for this event. 

 

Seabird Rescue’s Mary Bonner presenting at the 2010 BBB field day and three winners of the children’s art competition. 

Schools education program: Wild About Birds. 
BBB has developed a bird education and sustainability program called Wild About Birds which aims to teach 

students of the far North Coast primary schools, skills which help them to identify and monitor the birds in their 

schoolyards and along the beaches and wetlands in our area. The program is taught by Byron Bird Buddies with 

support from National Parks and Wildlife Service and the Marine Parks Authority as well as utilising the skills of 

retired and passionate bird watchers to assist with the field trips. The aim of the program is to assist schools and 

their students to manage school grounds and the surrounding environment for their long-term biodiversity & 

conservation values and in turn provide stable habitat for native birds. Wild About Birds fulfills the criteria of the 

NSW Education Department’s Sustainability Curriculum Framework which is that “Learning to take action that will 

result in people being more sustainable is the central learning goal of the framework”. During 2011, four schools 

participated in the pilot program. St Finbarrs (51 students), Newrybar (19), Ocean Shores (28) and The Pocket (16) 

were each provided with an eight part program consisting of both in-class delivery including local indigenous culture 

and Bungalung bird names taught by indigenous rangers as well as four field trips to the West Byron Wetlands and a 

local estuary/seashore e.g. Marshall’s Creek & north wall of the Brunswick river. Teachers will be presented with a 

resource kit (CD) of the Shorebirds, Waterbirds, Bushbirds and Coastal Raptors of this area. The entire program is 

provided free of charge to all schools. 

 
The Pocket, Ocean Shores and Newrybar students monitoring birds in their school yard and at West Byron Wetlands. 


